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With a day off to relax, some twenty-odd members of
the B.C. Lions football club paid a visit to Station Comox,
on Sunday, July 9, and toured the facilities.
The same bus that picked"

the players up at their hotel ters to make the 11 o'clock
took them on a tour of the curfew.
station before pulling up to Many comments were made
NO. 7 Hangar where a static on the hospitality of the per
display of aircraft awaited sonnel on the station, and the
them. general feeling of the players
They had the opportunity to was that they were looking

examine the Neptune, CF-1oo forward to a return visit next
and T-33 first hand, as officers year.
from 407 and 409 squadrons-rem
explained their functions and w

"., ass» woo«a • Visiting Sports Reporters Comment
ejection seat and a survival
kit from a CF-100 seat pack.
The emergency rations ap
eared to Interest the players
and some even tasted them to
ensure that they were edible.
The flying gear of the jet

aircrew also fascinated squad
members, as fullback Bill Brit
ton tried on a crash helmet,
and compared it to his own
protective football helmet.
Having completed this ins

pection of aircraft, the players
were taken to the Sergeant's
Mess where they met infor
mally with the senior NCO's.
After a few friendly exchan
ges, they visited with the air
men in the Totem Inn.
Following this stop, the Lions

were taken to the Officer's
Mess where, following an in
formal meeting of the mem
bers, they had dinner.
Never has the mess seen such

appetites, as the athletes put
away enormous amounts of
food.
After dinner, many of the

football players proceeded to
the Totem Inn where a dance
was held in their honor.
At 10:30 they boarded a bus

to return them to their quar-

F-101
Starts

O

M 0h
Training
Now

The first of 10 two-man
crews left for the United States
this week to begin training on
the F-10I "·Voodoo" which the
RCAF is acquiring for its Air
Defence squadrons.
The first crew went to Grif

fiths Air Force Base in New
York, where they will attend
a six week course. At the end
of this month, nine crews will
take a 10-week course at Ham
ilton AFB, San Francisco.

Two noted soorts writers for the Vancouver doilies have
graciously consented to write a few lines on behalf of the
B.C. Lions Inter-Squad game sponsored by the Shrine or-
ganization. '

DENNY BOYD
Vancouver Sun Sports

. A long standing and high-
For two members of the 'Y respected reputction for

tireless work on behalf of
Lions, Sunday's game won't crippled children will be per-
be their first effort an be- petuated, Sunday, when the
half of the Shrine's work for B.C. Lions ploy their annual
crippled children. Inter-Squad Gome at Lewis

Before the annual east- Pork in Courtenay.
No one con say at this

west Shrine all-star games moment which squad will
were f inolly called off be- win the game but in the long
cause of impossible weather, run, the big winners will be
By Bailey and Norm Field- the crippled children cored
gate ployed for the western for bv the Shrine charities.
team on more than one This game will be one
occasion. more chapter in an illustri-
At that time they were us story of sacrifice and in

happy and eager to do their terest that hos mode the
part and, doubtlessly, they Shrine a beloved father to a
feel exactly the some about most deserving family, the
Sunday's contest. crippled children of Canada.

ADVANCE SALE TICKETS are on Sale in the REC CENTRE
There will be no tickets sold at the game

JIM KEARNEY
Province Sports

Air Cmdr. Lane
New AOC ATC

At a ceremony held at Sta
tion Trenton. AC F. S. Car
penter officially handed over
the duties of .Air Transport
Command to AC R. J. Lane.
Before the symbolic signing

of the handing over certifi
cate, a ceremonial parade was
led by the Commanding Of
ficer, G/C D. J Williams.
During his farewell speech,

AC Carpenter said the state
of mind necessary to assure
that the command could stand
in perpetual readiness to em
bark on a defence or rescue
mission on short notice existed
in Air Transport Command.
He went on to say, "You all

must know how proud I am
of you. It is my turn to leave
the command today, but I am
happy to turn over the best
possible command to AC
Lane."

'e

FORMER COLLEGE CLASSMATES, Lonnie Dennis and
and Curt Brown, trv their hand at the bowling game in
the "Totem Inn" during their tour of the station on
Sunday, July 9.

RCAF Top NATO Shooters
For the fourth year in a row, the Canadian Air Division

air-to-air gunnery team has won the Guynemer Trophy, sym
bolic of gunnery supremacy among the NATO air forces.

'!--------------The international com:peti- the Canadian team this year
tion was held this year at the by Prince Bernhardt of the
Royal Netherlands Air Force Netherlands.
base of Leeuwarden in the Next year plans call for a
northern Netherlands. new type of gunnery meet. In
The final results of the place of the current air-to-air

shoot were: Canada, 1352: gunnery competition, which
Belgium, 1104±; Netherlands, is won outright by one of the
1040; Denmark, 756, West national NATO teams partici
Germany, 617±; Norway, 514; pating. the 1962 meet will be
Italy, 298.. a fighter-bomber competition
The Canadian team consis- between multi-national teams

ted of a team of five pilots representing the two tactical
and 31 ground crew. The alr forces coming under the
Mark VI Sabre was the air- Allied Air Forces Central
craft used in both cine-gun Europe.
and live firing passes.

Cine-gun sorties are flown
against other aircraft of the
same type at 35,000 feet, while
live gunnery sorties are flown
at 25,000 feet against a towed
target.
Winner of the meet was de- For the first time in history

cided on the basis of the high- the colours of the Royal Can
est total point scoring. adian Air Foree were paraded
The Guynemer Trophy is outside Canada recently in

named after the famed French, traditional 'showing of the
fighter ace of the First Word' colours' ceremony at McChord
War, Captain Georges Guy- Air Force Base, near Tacoma,
nemer and was presented to Wash.

Escorted by the Guard of
Honour from Station Com1ox.
the colours were paraded in
the opening ceremony of the
McChord Air Force Base 4th
of July celebrations.
The participants consisted

of the colour party, under the
command of Fo Leonard
Haenni, the Station Como.x
Band and the RCAF Guard
of Honour under command of
F O Terry Neill.
During the parade, the Can

adian honour guard was in
spected by Major-General Von
R. Shores, Commander of the
25th NORAD Region at
MChord. .'

SPORTS AWARDS were given at o dinner held on July 7. Shown above ore the
members of the Rifle Team receiving their awards. Standing left to right): LAC
Baurguin, Cpl. Watson, LAC McPherson, LAC Talvitee, G/C RF Miller. Sitting
with the guest of honor, Herb Capp0zzi, is W/C JC McCarthy.

Color Party
At McChord

Demolition Starts
at Clo reshoIm
Demolition has begun on the

buildings of Station Clares
holm, once a flying training
school in Southern Alberta.

Crews have started tearine
down the station theatre and
chapel and are expected to
start wrecking the living
quarters shortly. "
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caet he editor. Adverttg sad news de«ate the Thurs-l!,=,,,,,,,,,,,.,,a,a±,,,,,
day prior to publication date. - is a truly wonderful mission
Al'ticles may be reproduced wllbout permlss1on If credit .ls ~ In lending our youngsters into
civn at sntumes. « E (f7[4qr] (f]]yip1p [as knowiedge or Jesus cirsf as· l}k l! I saviour and Lord, and of help-

, ing them to "walk and talk"
e more nearly as Jesus would

CATHOLIC CHAPEL PROTESTANT CHAPEL ~have them do. Pray for these
9 FIL JJ CASTONGUAY young people as they continue

F/L DC DUNBAR their work at other coastal
- SUNDAY MASSES: 8 a.m. andl SUNDAY, IG JULY, 1961 points.

10 a.m. 8a.m.-HOLY COMMUNION
WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday 11 a.m.-DIVINE SERVICE
through Friday: 4:05 p.m. On the following two Sun-

SATURDAY: 8:30 a.m. days, 23 and 3O July, services
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: ill be conducted by a visiting

Saturday7 to 8 p.m. chaplain from Station Sea
SUMMER SCHOOL: 2 weeks Island. The 11 am. DlvIne
starting I7th July. Service will definitely be held

FIRST COMIUNION: 8 a.m. as usual, but check DRO's
Mass on July 30th. next Friday for the 8 a.m. Holy

COMBINED PARISH PICNIC: Communion Service.
Will take place next Sunday Thanks are extended to Mr.
I6thJuly) at Kin Beach, at Ralph Bobo and his team-
130 hours. mates from the Marine Medi-

NOTE:- Anyone who has cal Mission, Thetis Island,
transport available please p.C, for their work In the
contact as soon as possible: Vacation Bible School which
FS Kerwin - Local 422. ends Friday, 14 July. Theirs
In this issue of Totem Times

I would like to answer a ques- Some people noticed that
tlon I was asked quite often the Dominicans do not say
since I joined the Air Force: Mass as other priests do. The
What is exactly the purpose explanation is simple, they
and nature of the Order to still have the privilege to say
which I belong? Mass as they were saying it
I belong to the Dominican at the origin of the Order. In

Order also known as the Order the Middle Ages there were
of Preachers or Black Friars many ways of saying Mass.
Order. Founded in 1215 by Pope Pius V asked for unifor
St. Dominic, a Spaniard from mity, but gave the Dominican
the Old Castile, the Order of order permission to continue
Preachers, as this name in the old way.
strongly suggests, has its pri-
mary vocation preaching and
teaching.

Most of the Dominicians are
especially trained to teach in
the universities; this is the
reason why they settled by
preference in towns, where
their primary vocation could
more easily be exercised. They
normally do not assume the
responsibilities of pansh work.
In England at the time of the
dissolution, there were 57
Dominician priories; most of
them settled In towns. The
memory of their great friary
in London is preserved in the
name of Blackfrlars Bridge;
the building stood between
Ludgate Hill and the river.
The Order of St. Domonie

gave birth to famous scholars
as St. Albert the Great, who
lectured in the Universlty of
Paris on the philosophy of
Aristotle, and St. Thomas
au!as, who wrote the
"Summa Theolog!ca" which
hns been commended to the
respect of all Christians and
the careful study of the clergy,
by Leo XIII.
In spite of the difficulties

the Order hs had to pass
through since its foundation,
as revolutions, expropriation
of its monastries, expulsion of
its doctors, it is not altogether
unprosperous and unpromis
ing.
There are about 500 Domin

icans in Canada. Most of
them teach and preach in
Quebec and Ontario. Ottawa,
Laval and Montreal Universi
ties have many Dominicans
']{II?an th[r tee[rs,

1 I' 'S
This year once again, personnel of 19 Wing have

had the distinct pleasure of spending two active weeks
of summer training at RCAF Station Comox.

The highly developed
operational efficiency of
this station has been an
inspiration to us all and
the hospitality extended
by officers and men alike,
has made this summer
camp one of the most en
joyable.

The perfect setting of
Comox makes us some
what envious as we return
to the city. However, we
shall look forward to re
turning for the next sum
mer camp and to take ad
vantage of the ideal fish
ing, hunting and camping
facilities throughout this
Island area.

To you Group Captain
Bob Miller and your staff
l, on behalf of members of
19 Wing, extend this word
of appreciation for your
co-operation and assist-
once in making this G/C RB Barker, DFC, CD
summer camp the most interesting and memorable.

-1Et
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in MII!tary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

IS G@OD..andGoop ferYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Thursday, July 13, 1961,

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after I7:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.
'Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-

urday for minor or major repairs.
DROP INAD SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stok on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue. • .

Ports Orders Fi I led Daily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.
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Two Weeks at Comox
For 19 Wing Reserve

More than 200 auxiliary airmen of 19 Wing Active Reserve
from Vancouver are spending the first two weeks of July at
RCAF Station Comox, undergoing survival and evacuation
exercises.

RETURNING FROM survival training courses at Buttle
Lake are F/L Mary Lythgoe (top) and F/O Jessie Mc
Carthy of 4016 Air Evacuation Unit. Parties of 12 were
left at the remote lake for three days and received in
struction on how.to erect shelters and other facilities from
meagre materials.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

For Your Home Freezer or Locker.
Sold by the Side, V Side, Front or

Hind Quarter.
COME IN AND COMPARE OUR PRICES

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

FHth Street COURTENAY PHone 552
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"'~-----------The Wing, now under Air
Transport con»and, mi- RR,gej
tains the role ot an emnergene, Bl,l
evacuation unit and is capable o
ot mustering at is home base lg{VIV?]
at RCAF Sea Island to render
medical and evacuation assis-' Survival training this week
tance in case of nuclear or on the shores of remote Buttle
other disaster. Lake, about 40 air miles north
Three components of th Of Comox, has proven a val

Wing are playing the maj, able experience to about 60
role in training at this year members of 19 Wing Active

Reserve.
camp. The two flying squad- The exercise is designed to
rons, 442 and 443, are sup
plementing 4016 Medical Unj Instruct personnel in the rudi-
the only air evacuation un mnents of preparing themselves
in Canada, as they completq Ior extended stays in rough
major exercises in rapid an, country. Instructions by the
evacuation and rs u. members of 121 Search and

survvai. Rescue Squadron were given
The first phase of camp on how to erect shelters and

training, dubbed "Operation other camp facilities with
Tryon" was designed to test meagre tools and material.
how well the squadrons and, Parachutes, for example,
4016 could re-assemble and re- ere used to erect tee-pee like Ability of reserve personnel "Tryon' was held in conjunc
organize at remote points be- tents. Twelve reservists at a to evacuate a target area, pro- tion with 1? Wing's Emergency
fore returning to give assis- time were taken to Buttle tect their positions and re- Evacuation role under Air
tance at a make believe disas- Lake and were required to group at remote centres; then Transport Conmand.
ter location. At the same time rough it for two days. Nurs- return to the scene of the dis- Severa! evacuation and sur
they were required to protect ing sisters from 4016 MU also aster to give medical and ev- vival factors came into play
themselves from the "enemy" took part in the exercise, acuation assistance was tested during the exercise. P!lots
at all times. The four- man 121 ere during a mock exercise during ere required to communicate
The second phase of camp camped on the accessible side 19 Wing summer camp last with ground parties without

training was at Buttle Lake of the lake while survival week. radio assistance and to prac-
in central Vancouver Island, trainees were left on the op- The three-day exercise, tise flight timing, navigation
where 121 Search and Rescue posite side. known as "Operation Tryon" ,and observation without full
Squadron set up a simulated The instructors boated to to see how it would fit) was facilities. For the first time, the Can
survival camp on the lake's the training site, gave instrue- termed a great success by Ground crews at dispersal adian National Boy Scout
inaccessable side. Five groups tions, then returned to their IGroup Captain RB Barker who points had an equally difficult Jamboree will see how the air
of 12 were flown into the area camp, allowing the would-be directed operations. task. It was their job to pro- can play a major part in work
by Otter aircraft and received survivors to fend for them- Vancouver city was con- tect positions, equipment and of rescue and mercy on the
survival instructions under ;selves. Adequate food for the sidered the disaster area. The ;aircraft and to make ready ground.
wilderness conditions. Each trainees was provided, bt squadrons were dispersed to,for the flight's return. Bush lore, survival and
party completed the two day many preferred finding their seven remote centres within a Several attempts to 'sabo- search and rescue techniques
course before returning to the own in the fish-filled waters 200-mile radius to re-assemble. tage" aircraft and equipment are to be displayed by airforce
main base at Comox. ot Buttle Lake. These were Cassidy near were carried out by RCAF specialists for the young men
The Wing is under the com- Greatest hazard of the two. Nanaimo, Cultus Lake near personnel in an attempt to gathered at Connaught Range

mand of Group Capt. R. B. day survival training course Chilliack, Abbotsford, West- break through security pre- for this annual get-together.
Barker, DFC, CD, who directed was the elusive "no.see-um,view near Powell River, Flood cautions. Crew men were plac- An airforce para-rescue
au opcrntlons. bug, according to airmen re- n.c~r Hope, Tofmo and Sproa ti od o'.' a two-hour watcll, slept team from Trenton p:iru-
Reservists return home Sun- turning from Buttle Lake. Lake near Alberni. in aircraft and rigged booby chuted from a DC-3 over the

day. Mosquito repellent was or Twelve Expeditors and four traps about the area. jamvoree site and carried out
Commanding officers of the[ little value in the fight again{[Otters were used to fly 129] Other reserve pilots tested[a search and rescue exercise

squadrons were WC J. D. the almost invisible but hun. missions. Som 75 reservists security and camouflage by to give the boys an idea of the
Fisher, 443; WC J L. T. Ed- gry "no-see-ums." took part in the exercise. attempting simulated bomb- procedure.
wards, 442. Commanding or- ·They had that for an ap- •
ficer of 4016 Is WC H. O. Mur- petizer before biting into us,'
phy. commented one survivor.

a1.«
CHOW TIME at assembly point during 'Operation Tryon" proved best time of all
to ground crews. They were required to protect positions and aircraft from ''friend
ly'' saboteurs' as they re-grouped for return to base. From left to right are: LAC
GM Campbell, F/L JA Betteridge and F/L HC Reucker.

Operation

,.

Tests Reserve Role

TL LANN
r+Ar +t.ts

ings, which "scored" on three
aircraft.
The army even got into the

act at Cultus Lake. Eleven
soldiers were captured by
ground crews while they at
tempted to sneak up to the
camp in rubber boats.

Scouts Learn
Rescue Work

Build your
bank balance...

Build your.
peace of mind
~

31
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OFCOMMERCE.

Oer 1250 branches to serve3you

p

t
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NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

SE1KT
AUTOMOBILES

Thursday, July 13, 1961

1960 Buick 4-dr.
DYNAFLOW POWER equip
ped, radio, excellent rub-
ber. Full $3550price. ..............-.
1958 Pontiac 2-dr. Deluxe
With white walls just like
new). Color dark green.
oner $1895Europe .............--
1958 Ford 4-dr. Six
With radio, white walls.
Try it, look around and you
wlll come $1895for this one .
1956 Plymouth V-8
Automatic. One owner.
Clean. Good running. Pow
erful. Color: 2-tone blue.

%%%cc.. $1350
1956 Meteor 2-dr.
Automatic. Clean, well car
ed for. Has Radio. Near
es $1450ti.res .
1955 Chevrolet 6 Cylinder
Automatic, 4-door. New

% o+. $1150
1954 Plymouth 4-dr.
Automate, radto. 4g5
Clean, well kept. D :)
1954 Morris 2-dr.
1s1 cesroes $495
Sedan Delivery ...

1 o4smote $450
4-dr. Automatic ...

1 r»rm» $250Motor Bike .

TRUCKS
1960 GMC ;i-ton
Like new.
Full price .

1951 Chevrolet
Deck

Good tires.
Ready to go .

$1995
ms er«ors $750
Pick-up .
1955 Ford Panel
New paint.
Rings and valves.
1953 Chevrolet
hg-ton . .-o..

$895
$595

2-ton Flat

$850

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LID.

Authorized Dealers for
VAUXHALL - PONTIAC -
BUICK - CADILLAC - GMC
AND BEDFORD TRUCKS
Parts for all GM Products
EXPERT FRAME and BODY
REPAIRS. COMPLETE

PAINT SHOP
24-Hour Towing

Phone
670 Days - 285Y Nights

DEMON ,5 I duy . Our l'clc Vnnsicklc,D0IN' rnovit, ii« 9ii
herself married, now follows

By GOSH the natural course of events,
and takes her release, and just
in time to accompany Van this
weekend on his transfer to
Downsview, Goodbye and
good luck to both, in fact to
the three of you ... FL Earl
"Assymmetric" Smerdon has
done It again. Another DI4
for our Earl. If all the copies
of all the AccidentIncident
reports that Earl has made ou
were laid end to end, the sta
tion would have a new runway
... With the Wing Comman
der in Chief off to Detroit for
the summer the squadron had
best beware. With no one to
cook breakfast for him before
he comes to work in the morn
ings, well, we just hope we
don't have to mark time with
our hat off in his office.. ·
Our Armament Officer, F/O
George Leask, acquires his
own private range tbs month.
While we're not exactly cer
tain of the date we believe he
fires his first targets the last
week of this month.

When e Olde editor called
us today and asked if we could
get out a column, we blithely
promised him twenty inches,
then when it came time to
gather facts, we found the
squadron stood down and no
bod te talk to. Wherefore
comes this double di: ppoint
ment, one for Tom ye olde
much short of twenty inches
this is, and another disap
pointment for any blessed
person who might read it,
and finds how lacking in con
tent the whole thing it...
Off go the Hudsons to St.

Hubert, adding another epic
to the annals of the Highway
Patrol, and much subject mat
ter for after dinner conversa
tion for all who may see them
on their way; for BIg Ed, of
course, would not settle for
travelling in so mundane a
fashion as car, train or plane.
No sir, not Ed. He bought
himself a trailer and a forty
five passenger bus to pull the
thing. Any good movie script
writer could make a two-hour
late-late show out of a deal
like this, if he could get hold
of all the story, We can pie
ture the caravanseria now,
with Mama Hudson, Papa
Hudson and the six little Hud
sons, and the other 37 seats
filled with the oddest variety
of hitch-hikers ever assembled
in one place. Swiss yodellers,
guitar-playing nose singers, a
gangster or two on the run,
maybe a damsel or three in
distress, a teen-ager running
away from home, a nomad
parson, the inevitable drunken
philosopher, a stray dog pick
ed up in Idaho; throw in a
blown gasket in the middle of
a terrific thunderstorm, snow
in the pass, maybe a baby be
ing born in the middle of the
bald prairie, and an acute at
tack of appendicitis on the
part of the drunk, with Big Ed
cutting the umbelical cord,
and ruptured appendix in the
old tradition of a sailing mas
ter of a two-masted brig
antine on the high seas. A
script like this would be worth
a fortune ... Cpl. Lorne Vol
lick, after having tried pedes
trianism for about a year,
broke down and bought him
self a 1958 Austin. Just to
mnake things even AI Herron
sold his Dodge the following

COMM-CHATTER
On July 12, Telecom is hold

ing a little bash to welcome
back FL Dunn. In less than
a month we will have another
excuse to hold one to bid him
goodbye again. We will also
be saying goodbye to Freddie
Lupul, who will be joining Ed
Mullaney in Goose Bay. Yours
truly will be going on leave
for the next couple of weeks,
so there will be no column in
the next issue.
Hank Dyrda dropped by the

other day. He Is on leave, but
we believe he showed up to
show off his new haircuta
crew cut yet! It makes him
look much vounger, yes, even
too young to be the father oi
six kids. He spent the first
week of his leave at Sproat
Lake, but was rained out.

Also going on leave next
week is WO? Nutt, presum
ably to work on his new house.
From the air sIde we have

the news that LAC Jones is
taking over the STATS work.
LAC Bil]willer is expecting to
be a papa any day now. LAC
Alcorn is going on an exten-

sive course sometime in
October in Washington. Cpi.
Collings Is taking his leave
and plans to camp at Tofino.

LAC Peters Is trying to get his
drivers licence. He takes the
big test next week and we
wish him the best of luck

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS
NOVELTIES

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST·
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Summer
Straws

To
on

keep you cool
the hottest days

All the
Shades.

Latest Styling and
Drop in and try them on

Vic a Tony's
STREET COURTENAY

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

or

it's the

y HOBERT A. CLARKE
It would be quite difficult to estimate the total value of

equipment, property and buildings belonging to Station
Comox.

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

The CE Section estimates
the buildings alone, without
furniture or equipment, to be
worth thirty millions in very
approximate figures. The new
PMQ's are worth $1,250,000
and the old PMQ's are worth

- $2,500,000. Add to this all the
Telecom and radar equipment,
the aircraft and equipment,
ME vehicles and equipment,
the powerhouses, the furni
ture, and countless other ex
pensive materials, one might
get an idea of the tremendous
responsibility of our Fire Hall
personnel.
Another responsibility that

these men face, that civilian
fire fighters don't, is the grave
and dangerous job of looking
after aircraft landings, Any
one with experience will tell
us that the very worst type of
fire to fight is that involving
oil, gas and metal. Add to this
the danger faced with explod
ing rockets, bombs and am
munition, and you can realize
the hazards of all RCAF fire
men.
The chief of our fire hall is

WO2 Yeomans. Under him are
22 men, including 1 Flight
Sergeant, 3 Sergeants, and
five Corporals. -

A new policy was passed
down from AFHQ recently,
which has improved the work
ing hours of these men. They
now work a shift of three days
from eight to five, three nights
from five pm. to eight a.m.
and three day: off. This WOrkS
out to a 56 hour week.
Their work, aside from be

ing always on the alert for
the bell or phone (Lo. 333)
consists of keeping the fire
truck equipment in top shape,
checking all fire extinguishers
around the station, training
their personnel, and keeping
all personnel aware of fire
safety. They must also attend
courses, and be up to date on
the latest fire fighting tech
niques.
The station fire fighters are

quite well equipped to look
after their responsibilities. For
ordinary building fires, they
have two Structural trucks
equipped with water, extin
guishers, axes, rubber boots,
rubber coats, fire helmets and
ladders. For aircraft emergen
cies they have two foam
trucks and one dry chemical
truck. The latest of these is
the G19 foam truck which is

ONE OF THE MEMBERS of the Fire Hall teem is Corporal SG Hunt who has been a
crew chief for the past eight years.

EATON'S
SEMI-ANNU AL
Furniture - Home

SALE
Furnishings

Starts July 20th
and continues the month of August

a six-wheel drive with a 237
h.p. Rolls Royce engine at
4,000 r.pm. It holds 110 gallons
of foam and 700 gallons of
water. Its special value is in
its six-wheel drive, as it can
go through mud or snow, over
the roughest terrain, and could
plow its way through a 12"
diameter tree. It must be
rather awkward to drive, be
cause the driver sits in the

Youth Rec News

Another Unbeatable Mattress Buy!

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN . . .

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

-

SEALY
Quilted

Golden Sleep Deluxe
·492gFull Slto

Mattress or Box Spring

Extra quality and support plus a rich
quilted cover. Hundreds of steel coils
and Edge Gard make this mattress a great
buy at $49.88.
• Edge Gard construction • Life Line
Flange construction • Reinforced latex
fiber pad for extra firmness and support

onlyDuringSealy'sGreatGolden SleepSale

SWIMMING the seven page folder.George's
On Monday I checked with hours had been accounted for

Herb Bradley at the CRA pool from rising to bedtime. 'Why
in Courtenay and he reports is George on probation?" he
that the Red Cross swim clas- asked worriedly. The woman
ses are going fine. All of the looked at Grandpa uncertain
children are progressing well ly. She decided to assume that
and he says he has had no he was joking. She smiled cere
troubles with the classes. Keep moniously and said "George
up the good work kids. never will be on probation if
SOFTBALL• he follows our recreational
LAC Fenton reports that the program for his free time.'

Softball League is well on the "But where's his free time:"
way, The players are doing Grandpa asked perplexedly.
their best but they need the After a moment it dawned
backing of Moms and Dads on the woman that this senior
who can come out and 'root" citizen meant "free time" in
for their dependent's team. the literal primitive sense.
The kids sure get a bang out 'You mean unsupervised
of having spectators in the play?" she cried in horror.
bleachers when they "knock 'Why, that's both wasteful
that one right out of the ball and an open invitation to de
park." linquency." ·This appears to
Hey kids-LAC Fenton has be a schedule of classes,"

ordered the trophies and crests Grandpa protested. "Bird
for the winning team, the most i watching, whittling, prisoner's
valuable player, the most im- base, tree study..' ·Not
proved player and the best classes, said the woman firm
pitcher, so get in there and ly, "Group activity. Children
win one of these awards. must socialize to learn to get
FOR MOM AND DAD: along with others. We do ev-
"RECREATION, A.D. 2,000 erything in groups." "But we
It was a June morning about watched birds and whittled

the early 2.000's and Grandpa and even played prisoner's
had taken a seat on the front base when I was a boy," said
porch. He would rather have Grandpa. "Nobody had to
been active at something, but teach us how.'
his retirement must be con- The ARDFrA gave a sup-
spicuous. erior laugh. "You probably had
The new social security pay. the wrong names for the trees

ments of $350 per month as
made public in 1990 required
that senior citizens could not
even be suspected of doing
anything useful.
Although school has just

completed and the children
were out on summer vacation
there wasn't a kid in sight.
His own grandson, George,
was still in the house.
Presently, the Assistant Rec

reational Director of Free
Time Youth Activities came
from the house two doors
down, and turned up Grand
pa's front walk. She asked for
George's mother, who wasn't
home at the moment. "Oh
dear," said the ARDFTYA, "I
wanted to go over George's
schedule with her." 'The lady
drew a sheaf of papers from
her brief case and said, "This
is George's full vacation
schedule of supervised play.
is.rs is «rt NEPTUNE FISH & (H]pf cower wove omvases

about this facility please do 1)l )) Phone 281
not hesitate to call the Youth PICNIC TABLES
Recreation Center." Ryan Road Phone 1710 For Service and Satisfaction
]?q1[l] [ult [[]ll]I'lllheel

and birds and cut yourself
with the knife. And what did
YOU whittle?"

··Whistles," said Grandpa,
from spring alder, and..."
··Whistles!" said the recrea
tional director scournfully.
We give the child sculptured
art training. We take them to
the park and point out the
trees by their correct botanical
names, The child plays pris
oners base by the proper rules,
as outlined in the proper hand
book. Not only does the child
avoid misinformation that
might handicap him in later
iife, but his character is pro
tected by the constant help
ful direction of an adult in
his play."

·I read recently" Grandpa
mused, "that there's twice the
delinquency now than when I
was a boy." "Exactly," cried
the ARDFTYA triumphantly.
··The moment the children are
out of sight anymore, they get
into trouble. It proved how
desperately we need additional
funds and more supervisors
for our Free Time Activities
Program."
Grandpa looked down the

street. A little girl came out
onto the sidewalk and began
to flirt with delinquency. She
was playing HOPSCOTCH all
by herself.

NOW OPEN until
Midnight, Fri. & Sat.
Sun. thru Thurs. - 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give your family a tasty hot take-home meal

of Fish and Chips at these Low Prices
Adult Order, 45c Children 30¢
V Fryer, 50c Prawns, 10c

Chips, 15 Per Order
All Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

very centre of the cab and
must depend on side mirrors
to see behind him.
One unique technique these

foam trucks have often been
called upon to do, is to lay
foam on a runway for aircraft
having landing gear trouble.
The thick foam makes the
runway slippery, so that the
aircraft may slide in to safety.
This ingenious system has
been used many times, and
can be credited with saving
many lives and thousands of
dollars vorth of damage to
aircraft.
In spite of the tact that you

might not enjoy a tour of fire
hall duty, let us show respect
to our fire fighters, and keep
in mind the very grave haz
ards and responsibilities that
they must face.

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

ciiiifin ]
Phone 201 }

·----------------------------J

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey genies
Courtenay, B.C.

Ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale I

LOWES PR CE
HISTORY for

0

I

a
Serta-Lux Mattress!
You get tuft-free, smcoth-top comfort; special
inner-spring construction for firm head-to-tce
support; handsome woven, striped ticking; freshen-

ing air vents and easy-turn handles.

only $38.88 each
Twin or Full Size Matching ox Spring

Same Low Price

gssrGs#
A RESTMORE Ai "SERTA" OF VANCOUVER i
teacart th@tttt ttb. /it@tt

D. L. MORRIS
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TRAIL
TREASURES

VOLLEYBALL WINI /ERSThe 409 'Nighthawk" team pose with their awards at
the Award Banquet. Pictured here left to right) are: S/L Ken Jackson (playing
cccch), F/O Ken Morris, F/O Bill Tulloch, F/O Herb Karras, F/O Tony Cape and
F/O Gerry Maguire.

Ata dinner held in the Com
bined Mess on Wednesday eve
ning, July 5, the annual
wards for sports activities
were presented to the winning
teams.
The master of ceremonies,
FO Mart Kenny, introduced
a special guest. Mr. Herb Ca
pozzi, general manager of the
B.C. Lions. Mr. Capozzi spoke
on the need to help children,
and to teach them the fun
damentals of sportsmanship.
Following the banquet the

presentations were made with
the teams receiving their
awards.

For volleyball, the 409 Night
hawks won the Station cham
pionship, the 5 Air Div Trophy
and the zone championship.
Playing coach was SL Ken
Jackson.
For Curling, LAC Wayne Ait

kenhead and FL George Mc
Pherson each won two awards
for their rinks. Aitkenhead
took the station championship
and the Tri-Service Award,
while McPherson took the 5
Air Div and the zone cham
pionships.
The Station basketball team,

captained by F/O Barant, won
the Island Senior B champion-
ship. The second Golf Field Day

A clean veep was made by was not as populated as the
]first, ith only 30 golfers

I lnfer-Secf1'on Fast -Ball eurnlng out as compared· to 58 -entries in the first.
l ith only three weeks re- The scores in the registered
[[maining before play-offs, 407\division were good, with three
± Telecom remains undefeated. gross scores in the seventies.
They have had a few close Sgt. "Scotty" Scott was theSAWMILLS LTD. El±games, including the one on 1ow gross winner with 76,
Monday evening against the closely followed by Jock

Box 1046j 40g Nighthawks. Groundwater and FO Bob
} After 5' innings of play, the Sherratt with 77 and 78
l core was tied 7-7. Telecom respectively.
/came through in the bottom The low net was won by FL

W • ~ I of the sixth with three runs Richardson who c rded a 63

alt , 1 to a sure victory. with a J1andieap of 18. Next
o Unless there are some big best was FO Sherratt again

f upsets during the next three with a 66 with a 12 handicap.
NOW'S TH.E TIME ~

1

. week.s, it looks as if the four Jn the Galloway ocmpeti-
teams for the play-offs will be t!on, LAC Rollie Lemay had aTO RE' OVATE 4o7 Telecom, io7 Arere, 1ow gross or 8 to wi. Te
Station Telecom and 407 1ow net was won by a golfer
Maintenance. from the fairer sex, FL May-
407 Telecom 12 O 1000 bee of the 19 WIng Reserve,

i Stn Telecom..... 8 4 667 with a score of 71. Three
p/407 Aircrew ... 8 4 667 other golfers were tied at 73.

407 Maint .......--... 7 4 663 Since these field days have
407 Elect............ 4 5 445,proved so popular, another is
407 Nighthawks. 5 8 384 planned for August. Further
409 Repair......... 5 9 357 information will be given at a
Stn Armt ..........0 11 000 later date.

the Station bowling champs,
the Wreckers of Sgt. J. Bart
ley, as they also took the Tri
Service competition and the
5 Air Div trophy.
The Station champs in the

rifle shoot were the Station
armament team under Cpl.
Watson.
Following the presentation

of the awards, the sportsmen
watched films of the 1960
Grey Cup game.

Golf Field Day

FIELD

Ken Toppay .386
Chuck Hazleton .359
Berry Sadler .326
Bi! Taylor .280
Bob Dennault .271

With ILES

Your Best Buy in
Household Appliances

Electric Ranges

$199.95

Camping Fees
Miracle Beach

at

The report that a charge of $2.00 per day to be charged
to campers who stay more than two days at Miracle Beach
Campsite seems to be a very high fee to me.

Phone 76G

Say:

Why

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

The Station Baseball team
continued its plunge further
Into the league cellar last
week end by losing to the
Naval Vets of Victoria -6 and
tying Douglas Hotel, also of
Victoria, in a league double
header.
The Hawk's coach, Gayle

Braesicke was the outstanding
player in this series, picking
up six hits. Ken Toppay also
picked up five hits, but this
combined effort was not
enough to bring the team to
victory.
Ray Helgeson was the air

force pitcher against the Vets,
giving up eight hits for eight
runs.
For the Naval types, Brian

Sher and Keith Todd were on
the mound, giving up a total
of ten hits for the six runs.
During the second game of

the double bill, which ended
in .a tie, Ken Toppay pitched'
for the Hawks, giving up only
three hits. The airmen picked
up six hits off opposing pitcher
Murdock who went the full
game.

Dixie Walker 441

1 "

Refrigerators
9 cu. ft.

$199.95
Home Freezers

17 cu. ft.

$299.00
Compare these
against all others.
No other make of
comparable quality
can match theseThe Hawks top hitters are]

(with a mlnlmum of 40 times prices.
at bat): See Them At

The American government
imposes a fee of $1.00 to $2.00
per night for their campsites,
but if you have ever used these
sites, you will agree that the
facilities provided at Miracle
Beach are a far cry from the
American efforts. These in
clude electricity, hot and cold
showers, laundromat, archery
ranges, life guards, golf cour
ses, ice, and much more. In
addition, the camp sites are
not hidden in deep bush, but
are facing a beautifully land
scaped area affording a mag
nificent view from your tent
site.
I will agree that there are

some who pitch their tents at
Miracle Beach at the start of
the season and commute, in
fact even return home Sunday
night and return to their tent
the following Friday night.
This goes on all summer, and
hardly seems fair to tourists

WE RECOMMEND

1-Lubrication
2-Fuel System
3-Spark Plugs
4-Ignition System
5-Battery

. . Our ... .

ENSURE THAI

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE
Service Guaranteed

PHone 134 Courtenay

14-Point Pre-Vacation Service Check
6Air Filter
7-Fan Belt
8-Tires
9-Brakes

10Steering

11-Muffler
12-Lights
13-Windshield Wipers
14-Tank Full af

Chevron Gasoline

This would be your insurance against trouble developing while on
your vacation

DRIVE IN NOW AT

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Your "ONE STOP" Car Shop

in Downtown Courtenay
Service and Parts Phone 414 New and Used Cars Phone 416 - 1180

Finlayson
Furniture

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH 'Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Boarding $1.00 a Day
Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

or locals looking for a week's
camping or even a weekend's
camping.
I feel that free camping

should be permitted for two
days, then a fee 0f $1.00 per
day imposed for each day over
that with a maximum period
of one week camping allowed
for locals and two weeks for
tourists. This of course is de
pendent on whether we are in
terested in reaping in the coin
or in trying to equalize the
benefits to all.
Figure it out, $10 per week

from each campsite, 182 camp
sites bringing in $1,820 per
week or $7,20per month. Thls
Is only the first week. The
second week goes up by an
other $4 per site. Say, I have
two acres of land! Now if I
were to ...
Salmon Fishing
It seems that salmon fish

ing is beginning to look up.
Last night, July 2, wo Nutt
and friends caught several,
among them an 18 pounder.
Another group returned with
ten.
The latter group had been

fishing all day, and their catch
was made after 5 pm, while
WO Nutt's group caught theirs
in about 2% hours using Tom
Macs. They were trolling the
edge of the drift oft Little
River and Cape Lazo. I'd say
it was about time. Until last
night salmon fishing has been
extremely poor.
Superstitions?
In the last edition I men

tioned several superstitions
which plagued old time fish
ermen. One involved the pur
chase of a fishing boat.
If you remember, I stated

that some fishermen investi
g.te the past history of the

For the Best in Cool
Summer Wear shop at

4 LADIES'
WEAR

424 Fifth Street
Opposite Overwaitea

boat, and will often pass up
an otherwise good buy if its
fishing record is poor. This is
true, However, I have been
corrected on a subtle point
concerning this statement.
It seems, and it IS logical,

that while the catch record
does definitely influence fish
ermen in the purchase of a
boat, this is not due to super
stition. Some boats definitely
catch more fish than others
for no other explainable reas
on than that some set up cer
tain vibrations which scare
the fish away from the area
of the boat.
For an example, some old one

cylinder fish boats have a def
inite pronounced thump, which
if transmitted to some loose
fitting located beneath the
water line, can transmit this
sound a great distance under
water and scare the daylights
out of any respectable salmon.
This gentleman also pointed

out a certain case where an
almost imperceptable bend in
a propellor shaft set up a vib
ration in a fishing boat which
had previously held an excel
lent catch record. Immediately
the catch dropped off. Aware
that this was the cause, the
fisherman had the shaft re
moved and straightened. Re
sult, no more vibrations and
a heavy catch of fish.
It certainly sounds logical

that any sound, such as talk
ing, etc. above water will not
enter the water or be trans
mitted. However, any sound
made on or below the surface
will definitely be transferred
1or reasonable distances, and
could quite conceivably scare
fish. This is why most experts
recommend you exercise ex
treme care when laying tackle
boxes down into your boat, and
that you avoid thumping the
bottom of the boat in any way.
Incidentally I must thank

this gentleman for straighten
ing me out on this point. Any
one else have any theories, or
know of any odd superstitions?
Campsites
Apparently road conditions

scared off most of the drivers
who were to have gone to To
f!no caravan style. FS Remus
took a trip down Island in
stead and reports an excellent
family campsite which is not
listed yet on maps nor in camp
guide booklets. This is the
Bamberton Campsite located
approximately 23 miles north
ot Victoria on the Island
Highway. This puts it on the
Mill Bay side of the Malahat.
It is well marked, you can't
miss it.

Bamberton Park has 85
campsites, offers fresh water,
one of the best beaches on
the east coast of the Island,
and has a modern change
house on the beach front. lt
is highly recommended by FS
Remus, and Victoria is only a
short hop down-Island.
Recommended Reading
FS Remus was showing me

a booklet he purchased recent
ly called "Campground Guide

fUt·COURTEO

MO\INGST0RAGE

Phone 1280

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage Rain Iughes, Manager

k Heated and Palletized Storage Iartey Glover, sales Mgr.

k Kleenpak "AII Risk'' Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

for Tent and Trailer" This
booklet is well worth owning.
It lists all the provincial and

state parks in Canada and the
USA with details of facilities
available at each. The cost is
only $1.00, and it is available
from Campgrounds Unlimited,
Blue Rapids, Kansas.

Another excellent booklet,
"Northwest Travel Gulde," is
a pamphlet on B.C., Yukon
and the Alaska Highway, list
ing hundreds of facts for the
tourist and sportsman. It is
available from Northwest Di
est Ltd, Box 1238, Quesnel,
B.C., and costs $1.00.

MOBILE HOME
Sales New and used

Guaranteed ~

Tow.Ing Insured trucks - ' ,., \.,I ]ii 1fa\.Experienced drivers 1a;T }} ii ;7

R • AU types of trailer r . 7 ] C{gpallS ,pairs and service

I5LAND TRAILER SAIES
One MIle South of Courtenay on Lsland Highway

Box 235 Phone 502

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

Gs

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JULY 15th
Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

SWEET and SOUR PORK
SWEDISH MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

ABOUT
KEEPING
COOL 5

\
___,

. .
t• •

\ . ---

You'II find it easy in the Hot Days
Ahead with Summer Clothes from

BILL RICKSON

We have a complete line of cool Summer Wear

for you

DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND!

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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(9/I1EE,RIA!
Iv place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abe!, secretary
0 the €TSO, phor local 202.
ll ads are to be prepatd.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and or'able electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fetchers, Phone
2±2.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
E. CELLENT RADIO and

T SERVICING
convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
IATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCE: SORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Im:.tallations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc, Phone 2d?
De Syer at F!etchers. FOR RENT

WE by and sell clean, good
ued clothing for men,

women ad children. We re
also a pick-up station for any
lo:hin1g donated for welfare.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

CHEAP FOR CASH- ' ton
utility trailer with extra set

Of wheels. Contact Cp!. H. R.
Calderbank, 3485 Downey Ave.,
Tyee Park, or phone 595L3.

WANTED
TWO "Jolly Jumper" car seat, ]
play pen and junior bed.

PI. 1319X, Mrs. Stodart.
ct

LOST

ONE HATCHET at Kin Beach.
afternoon of July 8. Fnder

please contact R. H. Nuclch at
local 287.

ON MONDAY, June 26 _in the
PMQ area. boy's sand colored

sweater; press fastener at the
neck. Phone 947X2.

OCTOBER 1st to May 31st,
winter rates on furnished

cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower hot and cold water.
Phone Hing Cohoe I@sort_p-,

Courtenay 868-R1.

NEW 15' trailer, installed- on
ideal site at Miracle Beach;

enclosed canopy doubles liv
ing area, hydro, stove, sink,
internal water supply, ice
box, sleeps 4 in trailer,Avail
able by the week. Ph. 1376-X3.

Get Your
Tickets

the Rec Centre
for the

B.C. LIONS
INTER-SQUAD

GAME
on Sunday, July 16

£TE57E.JR
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberlcnd Rood Opposite Court House Phone 222
° Located just outside city, large 7-room home, in excellent
condition, on 5 acres. Suitable for subdivision. This
, could be a money maker.
• Located in Com1ox in good residential area, new 3-bed
room home. The owner has been posted and is preparedo sacrifice.
Located in Comox on large view lot, which is well land
scaped, this exceptionally attractive 5-bedroom home must
be seen to fully appreciate its beauty. Do not hesitate to
phone us for full particulars.
;27 view Jot Just south ot Courtenay overlooking comox

• Move in and_finish this_home_yourself. It is well planned
and,of good construction. Located in good residentialsect.on.

• List your farm, home or business with us. We Will be glad
to_inspect and assist you in arriving at a correct selling
price for your property. Phone 222, night calls 772. "°

We have a good supply of money available for
first mortgages on good homes.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

1 PILLS and CHILLS
Here we are once again after

a lengthy absence from the
paper. We have had a few
changes in the staff, mostly
additions for "summer enjoy
ment," excuse please, "em- '
ployment." FC Noreen Drus
sel comes to us from Univer
sity of Alberta and is aiding
FO Bamber with his most
labourious task of pill rolling.
Sub. Lt, Bob Raine, RCN, has

arrived in exchanged for FC
Caron who has gone to Naden. s
Both are medical students and
appear to enjoy our B.C. sun
shine!
Dr. Garrity and Sgt. Keat

ing have been holding a race,
or I should say their wives
have, to see who gave birth to
the latest additions to their
families. Hal Keating's wife
won by giving birth to a little
fella, 6 lbs. 2' 0zs. Dr. Gar-

TITURSDAY, JULY 13

HIGH TIME

MOVING DAY for one of the war-time barrack blocks, as
Heney's Moving Co., of Victoria, undertakes one of the
biggest moving jobs of its career. The old building is
to be used as a warehouse.

Bing Crosby Fabian

SATURDAY, JULY 15

UPSTAIRS AND
DOWNSTAIRS

M. Craig - M. Demongest

SUNDAY, JULY 1G

FACE OF A
FUGITIVE

F. MCMurray - L. McCarthy

rity's wife gave birth to a
little girl, 7 Ibs. 14 ozs, five
days later. That gives them
five members now and Sgt.
Keating three.
Sgt. Reg Malpas arrived here

from North Bay to assume
dental technician's work un
der Major Pyne a couple of
weeks ago.
F/O Bamber Is preparing

himself for taking on the new
role of a civilian in a couple
of months' time and setting

up a pharmacy elsewhere. NS
Ramsay is all packed and
ready for a month's leave down
east.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street

@
BRYANT'S (CYIE SHOP

YOUR CCM DEALER

Opposite Court House

,,,z'[i !

{ HAVE ENOUGH FILM FOR }
}re LIONS' GAME h
#
I

I I

I

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

4> AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

TUESDAY, JULY 18

WARDRUMS
Lex Barker - Joan Taylor

THURSDAY, JULY 20

BABETTE
GOES TO WAR
Brigitte Bardot

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 22 & 23

ALL THE YOUNG MEN
Alan Ladd

Sydney Poitier
Mort Sahl

TUESDAY, JULY 25

13 GHOSTS
J. Morrow Don Woods

I
I I

I
FARRIN6To []

INSURANCE AGENCIES d 69¢
•••• I] Woodland's Drag Store LAVER'S E±!Es=,#

Opposite the Court House ! Pk 203 Van Isl d n
____P_h_o_n_e_1_3_3o , ::_e ,__c_o_u_rt_e_n_a_y__, '---------------a-co_u_v_e_L_A_v_·E•_:_•s_s_o_p_a_t..,a

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

MOVIE, COLOR AND BLACK AND WHITE

FREE!
One 5 x 7 enlargement in black and white with each
roll of block and white film finished. Offer ends
July 15th.

Phone 425

Style Floor
Summer Clearance

CRISP. SUMMER

Dresses
In complete range of sizes,
colours, styles. Values to
tog7s. ss 6.89
Price- o

SUMMER COATS
Complete range of styles

and fabrics.

'/ off
Suits

½ Price rock of coots,
Dresses, Suits, including

Sizes

Better Summer Dresses
A beautiful assortment. Don't miss seeing this rack
ares. .vawee s m. 8,89·.• SALE PRICE •

COTTON MATERNITY SMOCKS and 2-PCE. DRESSES.
ALL ON SALE AT REMARKABLE SAVINGS.. . - . .. .

WHie Cotton Eyelet Blouses
1 »are rate. mewwr.o. 1]9

-· SALE PRICE

Cotton and Rayon Blouses
In plain colours and florals. Regular value
1.00 and 119. SALE PRICE


